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The Last Class.
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I'm ten minutes late to the cli:room
Without any valid excuse

I can'tdrive myself to my lesson
I can't think today-what's the use?

Somehow these old walls they look
friendly

An'kind as_a chum of your youth;
An' the old dry books on the table -

Are sparkling with beauty and truth.
I don'£ care a straw wh*t-is in 'em;

They may be as ancient as Rome,
And antique aq Egypt and Persia,

But they make·me entirely at home.
The pictures and mottoes are looking

Witheyes of tranquility down,
As if they hBd never been angry

And showed just the ghost of a frown.

And the desks with their caryen inscrip-
tions

Are all old acquaintances dear;
And even.the marks on the blackboard

Might claim just the trace of a tear.

You dy that'it# my fn to read-now?
I'm 'serry, f*eRs=71zit I

Am so bdy with» these, my reflections,
I mwi let the book pass me by.

You say you'll excuse me? Perhaps then
I'll giye it.to:those over there;

My thoughts and my fancies are.fij,ing
All Nbrestrained everywhere.

Ther*so manyfseatzin/the elassrciom
Thlt tell me of friends that *re gone;

And onl¥ a Borrow of fdlence
Floats m on the green, grassy lawn.

Oh my classniabes! how dearly rememberd
Shall be the sweet, swift-passing days,

When we met here so happy tegether,
Ere the veil of the future should raise.

Perhaps on a lone field of battle
With faces upturned tri the sky,

A few.passing seasons shall see them,
Where they fell, when their time came

to die.

And others, methinks, have gone from us
To reap from tl:e seed and the aod

The harvest that comes full and boun-
teous

Fromthe richly-stored gran'ry of God. 1
And others as Queen of the hotehold

Shall reign in the kingdom of love,
And bring to the moments distraeted

The peae·. of heaven above
Ah friends I have honQred and cherished, 1

When down through the halls of the 

We turn our feeble gaze backward,
And see through our smiles and our[

tears ·

-The days'th:it*4 passadheN together,
The times that we walked side by side,

When nothing of strife was between us, !
Apd naught of the world and its pride. ·

Then still may our mem'ries of Houghton
Be ever fragrant and bright,

And bring to our hearts as they throng UB
A glad and a patent delight.

Robert S. Chamberlain. ;

Houghfon Seminary Enrollment League
MOTTO

1 Can and I Will

PURPOSE

Each member to secure at least one new student for the school year 1917.1918.
PLEDGE

1 % r  I hereby promise te-become a member of the

Houghton Seminary Enrollment League

and to do my best to secure at ieast one new student for Houghton Seminary for the
school «year 1917 - 1918.

Date

Name

NUMBER 16

Houghton War Measure.
At a recent joint committee meeting of

the Faculty and Stndent Body, the sub-
ject of students for the coming year was
giveo, very careful eonsidemtion. Hough-
ton expects to run full force. this coming
fall. Shall she? That is * question for
you and me to answer. Join the League,
the Houghion Booster League. Sign the
pledge below- and forward to President
J. S. Luckey and then get busy. Noth-
ing is gotten these days without enthusi-
asm and pep. Have the high standards
of Hou@ton_meant. anything to yout my
fel}ow student? Then no matter how
small that may--have beea you owe her at
least one new student ' for the coming
year. Alumni, yeu know what your Al-
ma Mater, who reared and fostered you,
hals done for you. You owe her a student
to. tske your plamin her halls.

Let this be -mt afin-levery student a
bobster.-every alumna a push-her, every
alumnus a-pusti.him, and every fnend of
Houghton a member of the enrollment
league.

"Let's try to all be boosters--
Let's do the best we can.

- *knocker's never wanted
In any tribe or dan.

This world is rough and rugged,
But We'll gain at every Jump,

If we toss away the hammer
And mount the boosting 'stump. '"
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Der Dichter. t« -i

Ich habe 'ne Gabe

In Krankheit und Wohi,
Sie webet und strebet

Was doch ich tun soll.·. '•M ·:

Und immer der Schimmer
c-' Vom himmlisdhen Licht, ' E.L.-

Scheint bunter darunter

Wodie Sonne ausbricht. '-

Ach, Lesen und Wesen
Den Menschen ist Leben,

Und Schreiben und Treiben

Sind Dichtern"gegeben. 

Zum Ende die Hande

Der Dichter begreifen
Die Feder, und jeder

Gen Himmel muss sehweifen.

Zu singen und ringen
Um-Freiheit und Ruh' ;

Zum Heilen verweilen

Lidb' Muse,·willst du.
R. S. C.

Die Reise der Fossilienkenner.

Vor einigen, Taen, Bagte man mir,
„Wilhelm, du muwt einfn Aufsatz fur den
Houghtoner - Bten :861reiben!" Man]
sollte viel kdnnen um- einen guten Auf--
satz zu machen. .Also sehreibe ich, statt
dessen, uber die Reise des Houghtoner
geologischen Klame nach Mt. Morris

Bei deisem Ort'woilten *ir geologischd
Studien diathen. Der Herr Professor

Bowen, ein berahmter Fossilienkenner,
war unser Fahrer. SonnBbend um halb
acht (morgens) reidien wir ab. Beinah
zwanzig Seele zahlten wir. Wie bunt
Batterten' die · Fahite in jedem Auto, als
wir uns auf: den Weg machten! Es ging
ein starker Wind, aber jener Fossilienjii-
ger.trug -einen grossen Oberrock und wir
froren uns nicht. Mein Bruder Arthur

liess seinen Rock zu Hause; daher steckte
er zuweilen seinen Kopf aus der wollenen
Decke hinaul, um die schiine Waldland-
schaft zui *ehen, dann warde es ihm kalt
und wie eine Schildskr6te zog er den
Kopf herein.

Erst bei Sonyea bleiben wir fsiehen.
Dann klatterten wir in die *dide dBs
Cahaqua hinab, um den Hatch-bitumi-
:*e Schieferton und andere Formationed
der Portage Serie zu studieren. Viel er-
fuhren wir uber die Steine der Vergangen-
heit. Da sahen wir allch eine Bfhr zahl-
reiche und schmutzige italienisohe,Kolo-
nie...Endlich erklimmerten wir -d« tfer
des Stromes, setzen uns in das Auto und
fuhren weiter.
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Bei Mt. Morris fBnden wir E. uch .eine

italienische Kolonie. Sie.*ar noah ;ahl-
reicher und schmutziger als die andere,
wenn das nioglich ware. Unser Auto fuhr
beinah auf einen kleinen Italienei- indem
er den Weg sperrte. Eine dicke und etwas
lingstliche Italienerin errettete den Klein-
,en. Nun hdngerten *ir ·un sehr, und
bald erfuhren *ir;'HuagBr sei der beste
Koch: Der Boaen war der einzige Ess-
tisch und auch die Banke far die jungen
Fosailienkenner, aber wir gut sehmeckte
das Butterbrot! Es 86hmeckte je nach
mehr. Nachdem das Mittagessen vollen-
det wurde; fuhren eine sehr unbekummer-
te Partie Fossilienjager nach Moscow
(Ainerika) ab. Bei diesem Statchen liegt
ein berahmtes Jagdrevier aller Fossilien-
kenner.

Da gibt es viele Fossilien-Brachtgpo-
de, Trib6biten, Crinoide; und Koralle.
„Ich gebe funf Cent dem, der die erste

Trilobite findet!" rief unser Fuhrer, Herr

Bowen. Die Trilobite, aber, liess sich
nicht finden. Zuweilen randen wir ein'

tberbleibsel-veillticht den Schwahz oder
das Auge-aber eine ganze Trilobite'war
nirgends zu sehen. Endlieh bekam jeder
ein kleines Mus6um·der ]26,*lte,· Crinoicie
und Brachiop6de. Einigo glitckselike· Ja-·
ke'r haiteh au)h Stakell*lobitfn 'gefund-
en, und ein oder zwei sehri'sehr glucksel-
ide Junglinge fanden eine ganzd Trilobite.
Je wurde UnBer kleines Musgum·'grjker,
und zuletz kehrten wir Eurfick-mutle;
hung-rjg,'und froEi: Jutzt wird die Erzahl-
img- def Filienkenner zu Ende.

' · Wilhelm V. Ruddil.

Le Chat Barbouille. c

Il se faisait tard. Jdan ie savait parce
qwil ne pouvbit pas voir 16 objets fainf-
lien.dans la salle. Son chat favori,'Aw-

guste, s'est approctid de-.sa eliaise 66 Jean
l'a rdlevd et a cbmmenc6 '* 16 earessei

Auguste faisait ronron avec co*tentem*nt,
ei Jean continuait a Feriser a l'histoire
qu'il.venait de lire. C'6tait ime litateire
trds excitante des lutins, desspectres, et
des viles inaccouttin;6es et des bruita-ex-
traordinaires.

"Rien comme celd n'arrive ialliais.
Qui scraft'assek"Sdt podE,(frbirellbe ·telle
hist-oire? Et mon oncle Jean m'a dit que
si je ne cesse pas de lire tant/Whistoires
des lutins, j'arrivrais a les croire, moi-
meme. Je crois que je sais trcip · pour
fair6 *ela." - - -- 2-

PeIdlit qu'ilpensaitiedcore A1'histoirB
la salle es£ dev6nue-lilu# claire, afinqu'il
dit pu voir tout distinctement autour de.
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Son chat qui s'dtait couchd si. tranquil-

lement sur ses -genoux est devenu agita -A -1
et a commened a s'6tendre. Et comme il 
s'est dtendu! Auguste n'6tait pas un 4* 
gros chat- mais vraiment Jean dtait sur-
pria· de vair que sa tate reposait sur un
bras' de la ehaise berceuse tandia que ses
pie(is s'6tendaient a l'autre. Et son poil
commengait a se faner. Il avait 626 une
telle couleur noire, et maintenant, ma foi,
il devenait brun, un_ sombre brun. Et
encore le chat continuait a s'Ltendre.

Plus il 3'Stendait, plus son poil se fanait,
jusqu'* ae qu'il fat une -couleur sale

jaune, et la grandeur d'Auguste fut sim-
plement immense.

"Comment peut-il 9'6tendre tant? Je
croirais qu'il se crdverait, ou se briserait,
ou ferait quelque chose de cette sorte.
Et il devient si ddpourvu de beautd. 11
avait bien plus de beautd jusqd'ici. Oh,
je sais ce que ie ferai. Viola une grande
bouteille d'encresur la table. Je la prn-
drai et je' colorerai son poil pour le faire
une belle couleur noire encore· une fois."

Jean a mis son chat spigneusement sur
la chaiselongue atin-de nepas le ddranger,

car Il @tait>.maintenaitz trop gros pour se
·coucher dans la chaise be[ce,;se.. .11 a

.remport6 1!enere, eb -uneubrosse et il est
:revenu-aa. chat qui·a#nflait dormir .pro-

foliddment. .Il a -plongd lan'brosse. daps .u
iencre et etsit sur le. point de commencer 
le t.ra'val quand -Auguate ahtendu la.bou-
teille' soigneusement da¥ la: p4tte. pour

-obtenir la·bouteille dieucrq. · ,

Jean a hdsit6 un mome#t.mais.qpaud il
a vu que le:chat ne.defirait..,Qu'*ider son
mattre a lui faire, revenir son ancienne -

belle eouleur polit noir*, il a mis 18 piitte
du gros chat, et acommence d appliquer
l·encre.

vDites·donef 11·paraitra comique avec
les bandes noires,·n'est-ee pas? .Je com-
mencerai- un peu dana rette.inani6re e[

vertai comment il 'parattra avant de le
faire .tout noir." Ainsi .il a. fait une

bande noire vers. deux pouees .de larguer,
de son cou a sa.queue. Alors de chaque

06td de· eette bande .il a fait plusieurs
plus petites bandes,qui couraient. autour
de son corps.

Tout allaiti mer¥eille. Auguste sem-
bler apprkier le travail.que Jean lui fai-
sait.

5'Maintenant, la queue! Cela doit
avoir verN vingt band, 8,6troites autour
d'elle avec deux points entre les bandes.
Cela erdera une vari616."

Quatick Jean a fini Cela:,il ae pouvait 0 4
guare 8'enipicher de battre. les mains
parce que son chat *tait·bien plus beau et
imposant que jusqu'alors.
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"Bein, il est tout fait exceptd sa ta
, Je doit prendre garde que je n'en laisse
tomber dans ses yeux, mais il Be couche si
contentement et tient les yeux tant fer-
Inds que je crois qu'il n'y en a pas de
danger. Voyons, a quelle maniare pour-
rai-je dacorer ceci? Une band noire le
long du nez et une petite bande et des
points sur des bouts des oreilles seraient
beaux."

Mais au moment m6me qu'il a com-
menqait a peindre les oreilles, comme en
veritd font tous les chats quand on mo-
les te les oreilles Auguste 1:s a fait mouvoir
et les a agitdes pour s'empecher du cha-
touillement terrible. En consequence, un
peu d'encre que Jean avait dastind aux
oreilles est tomb6 dans l'oeil gauche du
pauvre Auguste. Le gros ch..t s'est
6lancd de la chaise longue. La coldre
brillait de ses yeux et se faisait voir de
son dos herispant et de sa queue. La
bouteille d'encre dana la patte droite, Au-
guste 8'est dlev6 sur les deux jami)es de
derriera et a tachd de misir Jean. Pous-
sant un cri de terreur, Jean a sautd pour
se mettre hors de la portde de ce monstre
horrible. Mais h6las! de meme qu'il
s'esquivait une chaise, la chaise a sautt
directement (lans sa route, et le grand
chat dtait juste en arri6re de lui avec
cette bouteille leurde si grosse qu'une
massue d'un agent de police. A peine
a-t-il r6ussi a gravir d travers la chaise
qui i branlait et glissait dessous lui, avant
que la chat Bit pu le prendre. Puis il a
couru vers la porte de s'Slacner dans
la salle voisine et de fermer la porte
bruyamment derri&re lui, la porte a dis-
paru et il n'y avait qu'un mur blane. La
seule chance qui lui restait c'dtait de glis-
ser derridre la grande chaise et peut-Btre
que la chat ne pourrait pas l'atteindre
Il a rdussi a se mettre derridre la chaise
maia le el.at simplement s'est dtendu la
patte Bauche pour tenir Jean ferme, et de
la patte droite, il s'est mis a verser l'enere
sur le garcon fi*ndtique. Pendant tout
le temps qu'il le faissait, il poussait un
bruit terrible qui ressemblait au bourdon
nement d'une ruche d'abeilles et au son
d'une douzaine de cloches, tout d'un
coup.

Cette torture, ne eesserait-il jamais?
Acause de ses luttcs forceades d'dvite
ce deluge noir, Jean s'est frappd la te
Il a regard6 autour de lui. Il reposai
sur le plancher et la chat avait disparti.

4 Fidelia Warburton.

"Some people are always grumbling be
cause roses have thorns. I am thankfu
that thorns have roses."

The Houghton Star
The Maf Festival.

"It was s gay night, a glad night,
When hearts beat high and scenes were

bright
With music's charm and melody
To greet the earth in ecstacy."
Nineteen seventeen's May Festival at

Houghton was a triumph. In. spite of
baming circumstances due to the fact
that so many have recently left school,
the Concert was a wonderful surprise. It
was indeed one of the greatest occasions
of the school year.

Perhaps the most noteworthy factor
that went to make up the success of the
evening was the quality of the numbers
rendered. Without exception each musi-
cal work was classical, the productions of
great masters of mnsical art. According-
ly the readings given were from well
known modern authors.

Which was the best, the Boys' Glee
Club or the Girl's Glee Club? Both were
"best !" The former was characterized
especially by its splendid volume and dis-
tinctness of voices, the latter by clearness
and brilliancy. "The Dance of Spring"
was truly beautiful.

Two numbers of the Festival which
particularly showed up piano skill and
mastery of technique were the piano
quarlette, Magner's "Overture de Tann-
hauser" by Helen Sicard, Harold Luekey,
G. B. Schultz and Fidelia Warburton,
and the piano duo, "Sherzo Brillante" bv
Helen Sicard and Gratia Bullock.

Vocal solos, the " Mattinata" of Tosti
rendered by Laurence Woods and Lyne's
''Spring Bong" by Mrs. Hester were ex-
quisite. Natural vocal ability as great as
was in evidence is a priceless treasure.

The piano solo by Miss Hillpot and the
. violin solo by George Hubbard were meri-

torius because of their perfection in detail
of rendition.

Three excellent readings displayed es-
pecial genius. They were given by Misses
Riggall and Bullock and Mr. Molyneaux.
An optimistic human note, enlivened by

- clever intervals of humor Was character-
, istie of them. It would not be at all out

of place here to express the remark of an
"oui-of-town" guest at the Festival. "If
Houghton Seminary can produce elocu-

r tion like that, I'm coming to Houghton
. next term and enter the Oratorieal De-
t pariment."

The Orchestra should be especially
commended. Under its efficient leader,
Mr. Hubbard, it has done excellent work

- tbe entire year. The agreement would
I be general. that Lavilee's Overture, "The

Bririal Rose," wasa£rowning attainment

as well as "America, Medley of National
Airs" at the close of the concert. At the

first note of "The Star Spangled Banner„
to see the entire audience instantly rise to
their feet was an inspirational sight.

At least ten auto loads of people from
nearby towns were present. In general
let it be said that the students who have
attended every May Festival for several
yearw previous, expressed their unani-
mous opinion that never before had unit-
ed effort resulted in so great a concert.

Commencement

at Houghton Seminary
June 13-17,1917.

Wednesday. June thirteenth
Eight P. M.

Class-Day Exercises of Preparatory
Department

Thursday, June Fourteenth
Ten A. M.

Commencement Exereises of Preparatory
Department

Four-Thirty P. M.
Final Chapel Exercise

Presentation of Class Memoriam

by College Juniors ,

Eight P. M.
, Oratorical Contest

Friday, june fifteenth
Ten A. M.

Commencement Exercises of College
Department

Address, Rev. I. A. Grise

Twelve-Thirty P. M.
Alumni Dinner

Eight P. M.
President's Reception

Sunday, June Seventeenth
Ten-Thirty A. M.

Baccalaureate Sermon, Rev. Wm. Pinkney

Six-Forty P. M.
' Song Service

Seven-Thirty P. M.
Missionary Address

All *re most cordially invited to attend
these exercises. All members of the

Alumni are especially invited to be pres-
ent at the annual family dinner.

James S. Luekey,
President.

Though we travel the world over to
6nd the beautiful, we must carry it with
us or we find it not. Emerson.

Be a Booster. Join the Enrollment League.

3
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THE HOUGHTON STAR

Published by the-Union Literary Asso-
riation of Houghton Seminary, eightee
times during the school year.

Subscription price, 50c. per year; foreign
countries, 60e.; regular issues, 5c. per copy
magazine numbers, ( Feb. and June) 20c
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE to the Busi

ness Manager.

Entered at the postofRice at
Houghton N. Y., as second-class matter

EDITORIAL AND BUSINESS STAFF

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF Claude Ries, ' 18
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

Robert Chamberlain, '18
General Reporter Ellis Hopkins. '18

Assistant Reporter Leona Head, '20
Organizations Florence Kelly, ' 18
Alumnal Elsie Hanford, '19
Exchanges Arthur Russell, '18
Athletics Robert Kaufmann, '18
In lighter Vein Helen Sicard, '20
BUSINESS MANAGER

Clark Warburton, '19
Advertising Manager Samuel Miner, '19
Circulation Manager Ikland Smith, '19

1 Editorial 1
Life and Music.

How much is life akin to music? -The

first few years are written in eighth
notes. Then youth is sixteenths. Then
young manhood in thirty-seconds. Play
allegro and fortissimo, with swells and
graee notes. Piano here are some bars
of disappointment. Con expressione,
farewells anci partings. Oresendo-take
off the soft pedal; oh, those trills; it is
martial music. Put in a little minor

strain; there are broken hearts at home.
The notes fall in the scale, the music be-
comes irregular. Here is a rest of four
measures-we will have to begin another
phrwe.

It is beginning again. Those notes-
how sweet and soft! Follow them thru

the opening bars; follow them thru cres-
endo and diminuendo, now plaintive, now
merry and gay. Allegro becomes agitato,
agitato becomes amoroso, amoroso be-
comes moderato, moderato becomes an-
dante. Here is a rest-it is the end-no,
it is De Cal)o-and the melody is richer
and sweeter. We can follow the strain

no longer-it goes beyond the range of
the keyboard, and the notes reach infin-
ity!

In the great song of life, major and mi-

nor chords flow on together. Its joys are
brief, sorrows come upon nearly every

The Houghton Star
page, sunshine and shadow, nights to
bring the brightness of morns, Junes and
Decembers, meetings and farewells, be-

n ginnings and endings, smiles and tears.
Yet thru all a deep harmony, if the soul
is tuned to the pitch of heaven.

; On, on-song of life! Mine thy joys.
. Mine, thy griefs. Mine, thy mornings
- and evenings. Mine, thy sorrows. Blow,

thou winds of adversity, and burn, thou
fires of sorrow, the_song of the heavenlies
upon my soul ! The page is blotted with

' tears, the notes run together,· but play
' on-n-on. The light fails, the shad-
ows deepen; nothing is left now but the
minor strain. It is growing dark, he can-
not see, the fingers are groping over the

keys. The music is broken; the head of
the musician falls. A horror of darkness,

a crash! as he drops in exhaustion and
despair upon the piano.

But he is rising again. Out of th-e
darkness has come the impulse of another
song. Again the fingers sweep over the
keys. The harmonies flow in tides of

liquid, rippling, dancing, tripping rap-
ture. The room is glorious now. Per-
fumes of Ind ia, birds of Paradise, flowers
of June, roses, carnations, violets; fra-
grance and beauty ! The room can hold
the flood of melody no longer. It sweeps
out and bends the arches-of heaven with

peans of melody ! It breaks to angel cho-
ruses; it sweeps triumphant to the throne
of God; it mingles and blends with the
song of the celistial host-

"Holy, holy, hgly, Lo'rd God of Hosts,
Heaven and earth are 'full of thy glory;
Glory be to thee, ah Lord most High."

R. S. C.

The Star Literary Contest.
Of course you are all anxious to learn

of the winners of the literary contest. Our
college freshman class almost monopoliz.
ed the prizes. Well, the college j uniors
leave their record to you to keep up, for
they have for two' consecutive years cap-
tivated all but one of the six prizes. We
codgratulate the winners and their ela.s-
es. The following is the result, First
prize story, Miss Leona K. Head, 20,
"The Seneca's Vision." Second prize sto-
ry, Leona K. Head, '20, "The Diadem."
First prize essay, "The New Japan," by
Ray Russell, '20. Second prize essay by
Clark Warburton, '19, on "The Influence
of the Italian Renaissance." First prize
poem goes to Miss Leona K. Head for
the poem, "0_tdoors..' -The second prize
is also giveli to Miss Head for the poem,
"The Crisis."

The first winners of each of the depart-
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ments will have their names inscribed on

our beautiful loving cup. The second
winners wilI receive a bronze medal. All

the winning productions will appear in
our June magazine number which will be
out at commencement time. Editor.

Our next issue will be the special maga-
zine number. We have begun work on it

and it is going to be something fine. It
will be different in style and arrangement
than any issue of the Star ever put out
before, and will contain at least forty-
eight pages.

But remember, we cannot send this
special number to delinquent subscribers.
There are a large number whose subscip-
tions have expired, many of them with
the issue of May 15. Renew·at once or
you'll miss the neatest and finest Star ev-
er published.

Beautiful Summer Day.

Wandering free thru the woods and fields,

Seeing the beauties of God by the way,
Love prompts within me a thought the

heart yields,

Beautiful summer day !

The birds flit so busily, light breezes blow,

Always new wonders wherever I stray. .
Impelled to my,lips are those words that

will grow,

Beautiful summer day !

The butterflies flitting, the bees humming
low;

All seem ti; tell in their own lovely way,
The creatures that frolic, the streamlets

that flow,

Beautiful summer day ! ' -

The grandeur unrivaled by our Yreatest
plan

But proves the Creator's great love in
His way,.

Refreshes the soul and builds up the man,
Beautiful summer day ! -

C. A. Russell.

Junior-Senior Banquet.

The annual Senior-Junior reception oc-
curred at Maple Height, the evening of
May 25. The Seniors, led by their presi-
dent, were met at the door by the smiling
Juniors. The Senior girls, including Mrs.
Bowen, showed their class spirit by wear-
ing pink and green ribbons.

The entertainment of the evening was
carried out in the form of a school day.
The teacher was Miss Winifred Fero.

During the morning session the classes of
Music, Arithmetic, Spelling and English
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were conducted. These consisted of dif-

 ferent gtimes.
 4. which the Junior and Senior colors r

carried out in the ice cream, cake, and
favors.

ident Luckey had charge of this part f
the entertainment. Miss Sanders render-

ed an excellent instrumental 8910. Mr.
Stugart, the Junior
the Seniors in behalf of the class of eight-
een, to which Mr. Spencer,
president, ably responded. Miss MeMil-

-*6{**f.j'. s. lan showed h,·r poet.c abilities in an origi- 'S·r nal poem entitled, '
Juniors derive from the Seniors. " Ever-

yone was delighted with Miss Dart's v
cal solo.

Juniors, narrated several comic anecdotes
at whinh lie is very apt. A patriotic
speech was given by ' Fred Warburton on

" 1'he aid that our boys can render to
their country," after which Lula Bunning

a spoke of "The aid that our girls can ren-
der to their country."

Before dispersing all joined in singing
the Houghton Song.

The rooms were tastefully decorated in
the Junior and Senior colors. The Japa-

luminated the departing footsteps of the

nese lanterns hanging on the veranda il-

Seniors over the brow of the hill, while

President Luckey's ineviuble lantern pi-
loted them the remainder of the way.

E. E. F., '18.

Locals

More boys have been leaving our ranks
to assist it the production of food pro-
ducts. George Shultz, Warren Jones,
Lawrence Hill, Leland MeElheny, and
Claude Ries have left in the last two

weeks. We grea ly miss those who have
found it necessary to leave us but we
wish them the greatest success in their
present work.

Miss .Ruth Jacobs visited her cousin
Grace Bremigen the other week and at-
tended the May Concert.

Miss Harrison spent a few days with
Miss Bryner last week.

We are glad to welcome Miss Bolles
' back from the hospital. She is now

A spending a short time in Rochester until
 she is able to .,take Fip her _school work

again.

Miss Flornce Kelly was called home a
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few weeks ago on account of the death of
her father.

1 Pearl Schouten, Ruth Worbois and
' Wallace Worbois of North Chili visited

friends here the other week and attended

the May Concert.

A number of our people attended the
celebration at Portage Falls Saturday,
the twenty-sixth.

G. L. S.

2 Village Notedc 22
A Memorial service was held at the

church on the evening of May 30. The

address was given by Rev. J. L. Benton.

The Orchestra and , quartette furnished
the music.

Mrs. E. E. Curtis is visiting relatives
· here. , ,

Miss Esther Busch returned this week

from Ithaca, where ahe has been attend-
ing school.

Mrs. Getchler, of near Williamsport,
Pa., is caring for C. A. Cronk. Her son,
from Detroit, Mich., visited her this
week.

Miss Lorina Thayer has been sick with
throat trouble.

Rev. and Mrs. Strong, of Falconer, N.
Y., are staying for a time at the home of
their daughter, Mrs. Fero.

Miss Etta Hill is visiting at Merritt
Parker's.

Mrs. E. S. S. Fassett, who has been

nursing at O. A. Cronk's, is spending her
vacation in Michigan.

M. G. M.

 Alumni Notes 
The Religious Standards- of 

Houghton Seminary.

The religious standards of Iloughton Sem
Are good and pure, I surely ken,
They are t.ie stuff, 16 the records show,
From which Loys and girls into men and

women grow;

For no matter how-strong and skilled the
athlete,

No matter how swift the racer's feet,
He has not from a boy into manhood

grown

Until he knows the Savior as his own,

The religious standards of Houghton Sem
Are also good for full grown men;
For we, who have passed from her shel-

tering care,
Out in the world, its bigdens to share:

5

Find these standards are just what we
need

To keep us upright and free from the
greed

Of the world of which in the Word we are
taught

Not to lay up of its treasures lest they
rot.

The religious standards of Houghton Sem
Are safe and sound for the children of

men,

The fathers and mothers have no need to
fear,

While their children are attending school
here,

That morals will be corrupted or faith
made weak

While they're searching for knowledge
from week to week:

For no teacher on the faculty is ever
found

With mords impure or faith unsound.

The religious standards of Houghton Sem
Are those for which the Savior of men
Left His home iii glory at the Father's

side;
Came to the earth, lived, suffered and

died,
That these standards might to the world

be given
A safe-guard through life, an assurance

of heaven,
For, if men by these standards their

course will set,
Safely through life will they go and to

heaven get.

The religious standards of Houghton Sem
Are first in order in the curriculum,
Next comes the mind, skilled it must be,
Then, there's the body trained, you see.
This is the object of Houghton Sem
To produce strong full rounded men.
But we follow the order the Savior gave,
'Seek first the Kingdon," the soul save.

J. A. MePherson.

The alumni news is the particular fea-
ture of the Star that receives first atten-

tion by those who climb college hill or
cheer the chapel speech mentally only.
As the 1909 class letter has long since
"gasped its last," we gladly welcome the
assistance of our college paper. After
graduation at Oherlin College in 1914 I
taught two years in the High School at
Mondovi, Wis. This year, having turned

student again, I have been endeavoring
to further develop the part of the brain
which Hobson says distinquishes man
from the brute, by pursuing studies in
the graduate school of the University of
Wisconsin. Aside from the intensive,

though pleasant class work under such
able men as Drs. Ely, Ross, and Scott,
there have been opportunities to hear

many prominent men on the subjects of
"Prohibition," "Politics,""Religion,"
"Missions," "Prison Camps in Europe,"
etc. Some of these men are: Hobgon,
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Bryan, Sheldon, Sherwood Eddy, and
John R. Mott.

When I compare or contrast our
"Houghton on the Genesee" with the
schools or institutions above named, I am
forced to the conclusion that while there
can hardly be any comparison on some
lines, yet there is one particular in which
Houghton excels them all - The High
Standard of Christian Ideah manifested
by both faculty and students. To my
parents and to Houghton, I OWe 8 debt
of gratitude for "A Christian Training,"
the most valuable heritage any man or
woman can receive.

C. Floyd Hester.

Organizations

At the Athenian.

Outdoor Number.
We had a happy, earefree, rambling

time! The faculty said nobody but
Athenians could go. and inasmuch as·
most of these Athenians were childmn,
we'd have to be safely home at eight
o'clock. Most assuredly nobody hut
Atheniaas did go (except a crowd of jolly
chaperons) and most assuredly we arrived
home before scheduled time. But in J
spite of uneonditionally fulfilling all con-
ditions to sueh an extent that we never
reached Moss Lake at all, we had the
tin. e of our lives and came back smiling!

As it happens, at presenti most of the
Athenian boys are gone. Of course this
is wartime. We surely learned one phase
of the science of economy by making the
best of misfts-and forgetting about our
fits. Such economy is more useful than
ornamental occasionally! The woodiand
dales on the Molyneaux territory was our
destination. Evidently we had some dif-
ficulty in locating the best place «to en-
camp. Meeker had chosen the exact
spot beforehand; we could hear his voice
hidding us "Come," but just where he
was,seemed a little anonymous.

Finally after much. hiking and scram-
bling we located beside a tiny brook.
The boys made a campfire and the girls
proceeded to open the lunch baskets. A
delicious, out-of-doors supper followed,
after which some of our musical girls pro-
reeded to entertain us with an extempor-
aneous singing conteat. We *rijoyed it, --
yes, we enjoyed everything that after- .
noon as happy little folks. should. ,And
we reached home early, even earlier than

scheduled, a tired crowd, but neverthe-
le*9 jtihil'nt. erowd of Athenians.
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Neosophic Notes.
The meeting of the Neosophic Society,

May 11, waB opened by devotionals which
were Ied by Miss Winnifred Fero.

Miss Benning read a poem entitled,
"The Last Hymn." This told a touching
story of a.shipwreck.

Fred Warburton delivered an oration,
"The Storming of.Mission· Ridge. '

A song was rendered by the girls of the
Society.

John Wilcox read an original story of a
Fighting Quaker. His subject of the war
was particularly appropriate these times.

After the conclusion of the above pro-
gram the constitution was taken up. It
was adopted item by item with some
amendments. The meeting was then ad-

joumed to meet again at the call of the
President.

Monday, May 21, the special meeting
was called and a part of the by-laws
adopted. They will I e finished at our

A.E. Moses, Houghton, N. Y.
DEALER IN

Riding Bow Frames Gold and Goldmled.

Sure-on, Shelltex and Veltex
Mountings

CON SULTU SABO UTYO UREY ES.

Our Stock of Furniture is Complete.

We can furnish your house in the

FURNITURE

line from cellar to garret.

The best line of

PICTURE MOULDING

in any style frame to suit.
F. A. PHIPPS. FILLMORE. N. Y.

C Ill<i,ifi

L
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next meeting. Next year the Neosophic
Society will be on a definite basis, with a

constitution behind it, and ready to do
the gobd work that should be expected of
a Preparatory Society.

M. G. M.

JENNINGS'

Dry Goods Store
Contains a Fine Line of

Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats,

Caps, Cents' and Ladies'

Furnishings, Etc.

Gents' Fine Tailor-made Suits

a Specialty

A Fine Line of Ladies' Suits and

Coats Carried in Stock

JENNINGS COMPANY
BELFAST. N. Y.

To get carbon copies
that are not only un-
usually sharp and
beautifully neat, but
copies that are really
permanent, use

Carbon Paper

Manufactured by

F. S. Thel*ter Co.,

Eoitir., MuE.
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Knocker or Booster.

4 Wheo the Creator had made all good
f things, there was still some dirty work to

do, so He made the beasts and reptiles and
poisonous insects, and when He had finish-
ed He had some scraps that were too bad
to put into the Rattlesnake, the Hyena,
the Sciorpion and the Skunk; -so He put
nli these togetlier, covered itwith suspic-
ion, wrapped it with jealousy, marked it
with a.yellow streak and called it a Knock-
er.

This product was so fearful to contem-
plate that He had to make something to
counteract it 80 He took a sunbeam, put
it in the heart of a child, -and the brain
of a man, wrapped it in hivic pride, cov-
ered it with brotherly -love, gave it a
will to serve humanity, to make the world
brighter by radiating its own sunshine
from a soul- of loyal optimism,- yes, to
reach a hand .to Jift. somepne else to a
higher plane of joy and love. This new
creation the Creator called a "Booster."

 In ·Lighter Vein 
U

Esau Wood sawed wood.
Es4u Wood would saw woad.

..All.the wood. Esau. Wood» sax. E-sau
would saw. In other words, all the w669
Esau saw to saw Esau sought to saw.
; 0, the- wood Wood would. saw! Ami

oh, the wood-saw. with which. Wood
would saw wood!

· But bne day,·Wood's wood-'saw would
dliw no.wood and thus the wood Woo.d
sawed was not the wood Wood would saw
if Wood's wood-saw would saw wood. ,

-2: ·' . Now, Wood would saw wood with ' a
wood-saw that would saw wood, so Esau
sought a saw that would saw wood.

Ozie day Esau saw a saw saw wood as
no other wood-saw Wood saw would se;w
wood.

In fact, of all the wood-saws Wood ever
saw saw wood, Wood never saw a wood-
saw that would saw wood as the wood-
saw Wood saw saw wood would saw
Wood, and I never saw a wood-saw that
Would saw as the wood-saw Wood saw
would saw until I aw Esau Wood saw

bwood with the wood-saw Wood saw saw
wood. *

 . Now Wood saws wood with the wood-
0, the wood the wood-saw Wood saw

saw wood would saw!
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To live in the presence of great truth

and eternal laws, that is what keeps a

man patient when the World ignores, and

calm and unspoiled when .the world
praises him. --Balzac.

1-Ioughton Seminary -
with the following :-1

Departments and Advantages:
PREPARATORY

ADVANCED (College Equivalent)

THEOLOGICAL

MUSIC

ORATORY

HEALTHFUL SURROUNDINGS

ORTHODOX TEACHERS

WITHOUT

TOBACCO· :

CARDS

DANCING --

FRATERNITIES

Board.is $3.OOper week with room lieat.
ed and- lighted, tuition very low, and many
opportunities for self„herp.

1 For IBatolok'sedd' to · -
JAMES S. LucKEY, President.

Take Your Own Pictun

WITH A

Webster's Automatic

Shutter Tripper
CLARK. A. WARBURTON

For Best Quality

Cement, Wall Plaster, Hard

and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile

and Reinforced

CONCRETE SLUICE

4 -4- 'I " 1- Inquire 'Of

L E GELSER & SON - ..

FILLMORET. N. Y.

1

Clark¢6_n College ot ; ecnnology
" '" -POTSDAM, N:; Y.

FULL EQUIPMENT '-    EXPENSES LOW
THOROUGH INSTRUCTION

Courses in Che'mical, Civil, Elaetrical· and Mechanical Engineer-
ing. The Clarkson Bulletin will he'inalled upon: application.

- John p. Brooks, President.

Houghton Corporation
You will be surp@ised to know that there are many

8 6 -real bargains in the Houghton Store

Shoes > «Underwear Neckwear
4 3.-- fAG price, yola#an not afford to overlook

When6 N**Come;nd See Us. WewilI Please You

1
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W. W. FRANCIS

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER
Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Artificial Stone, Cement Brick and
Tile, Ornamental Porch Tnmmings,
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal.

ALBANY LAW

SCHOOL 

This course of study leading to the
degree of L. L. B. extends over a period of
three years. Students who have pursued.
one or two years in a law office may enter
the second year class as a candidate for a
diploma but not a degree.

Tlie high standard of the school and the
facilities which the city affords with its
legislature, courts and library, ofTer un-
equalled opportunity for a thorough and
practical training.

J. NEWTON FIERO, Dean.
ALBANY. N. Y'
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L. E. WILES

DENTIST

FILLMORE, N. Y.

WE MAKE A SPECIAL EFFORT ON

THE FOLLOWING GOODS

Ladies' Fine

SHOES

"Queen Quality"

House Furnishings

Rugs
Carpets

Linoleums

Lace Curtains

and Draperies

JOHN H HOWDEN

FILLMORE, N. 12.

STATE BANK OF FILLMORE

Resources

FILLMORE, N. Y.

- -4 $450,000.00

Leading Bank of Northern Allegany
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 In Ughter Vein I /
Send It ln (or the Appeal of the Star)

If you have a bit of news,
Send it in.

Or a joke that will amuse,
- Send itjn; *,/'e s. .

A story that istrue, 7»0'..
An incident that's new,

Sedd it in. . -> ..9/:*.f: -

f.-fbs-
„ A New Reception Room.

One noon recently when one of our pia-
no students entered the chapel to prae-
tice, she thought she saw something dig-
appear behind the piano. However, she
practiced until the close of the first peri-
od -without making anx in¥estigations.
During the second period a vocal student
used the chapel. Wishing to put up the
window, he happened to glance behind
the piano and aw-"Hub" and UVie"
sitting on the floor. Other details.are
omitted.

Found on a Sophomore English Paper
Miss W.-"Write sentences with 'may'

and 'can.

The answer-"May y open a ean of
corn?"

Complaining student--"Say, Editor,
why do you always sit down on my
jokes?"

Editi,r-"If they had any point I .
wouldn't "

Quite Appropriate.

A young man was calling at the home
of his lady friend and the hour was very
late when the lady's mother, e¥idently

weary of waiting, came in and said, "Well,
what do you want for breakfast?"

Can you imagine*-
Helen Sicard with a beau?

Robert Chamberlain taking a walk with
a co-ed in the rain?

Spencer away from Houghtdn?
Davis studying?
MeEIheny writing notes?
Our janitor cross?
A dorm girl late for supper Sunday

afternoon?

Our gym finished?
Slopfeet without a little shaver?
Cherry Bryner speechless?
Stugart serving the ladi4?
Fred Warburton loafing?

Prof. Hester talking politics?




